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Kenya Director of Operations (KDO) Report
Progress Report, August 2018 and current events
Dear US and Kenya Board Members, We thank God for His continued favor in our work. The Key highlights for August
2018 include:Psychosocial Support Visits: Four Bayside Church members visited Kibera Bowman WEEP Centre on August 6, 2018.
During the visit, the current Kibera Bowman WEEP women shared their stories and received food baskets from the
visitors who also prayed with the WEEP women.
Aunty Carla-Mission staff, Diana-M&E Officer, Kendra- HEART Intern and Davide Patelli-a longtime friend to Vickie
from Italy and frequent visitor of the HEART Lodge visited Kenyatta National Hospital (KNH) Children’s Cancer ward
and three other pediatric wards on August 14, 2018. Davide entertained the children with songs, plays and donated
crayon sets and coloring books.
Meetings:
 All staff professional development meeting was held on August and I took the staff through the new HEART
wheel.
 On August 17, I attended the quarterly meeting for the Segal Family Foundation Partners Leaders at Mogotio.
During the meeting, we learnt a lot on talent acquisition and managing the millennials at work.
Mission Staff & HEART Intern Departures:
 Janet White-HEART mission staff travelled back to the US after 3 weeks of discipleship program launch. From the
trainings, three Kibera WEEP women gave their lives to Christ and HEART staffs have adopted the bible study
tools trained by Janet and Diana for use in studying the scripture together.
 Kendra Barnhard, successfully completed her 4-weeks internship. She was involved in coordinating HEART’s
morning devotions, reviewing and enhancing HEART data collection forms, preparing WEEP women’s
biographies, assisting in the gift shop, and in the new discipleship program.
Health& Wellness Project: Alice Njoroge (HEART Health& Wellness Manager) organized and conducted a medical
checkup for 28 children of the current WEEP women from Kisii region on August 15, 2018.
Malaria Prevention Project milestones: The Norris Rugel Charitable Foundation grant which supports the Malaria
prevention project increased the grant by 50% to $90,000 annually.
FFG Project highlights: FFG Freedom for Girls project established a partnership with National Council of Churches of
Kenya (NCCK), and Lydiah-FFG program Manager and Phyllis-KFS Project Officer facilitated health education sessions
reaching 130 girls, who also received the annual supply of sanitary towels.
KFS Project Updates: 10 KFS beneficiaries from all HEART locations attended two-day Palmhouse Foundation
mentorship and additional 8 beneficiaries from Nairobi attended ‘Teens Empowerment’ mentorship session at
Strathmore University. Mentorship equipped with crucial life skills.
IGAs Capacity Building: The IGA officer trained 64 Nyakach and Gucha OVC on small livestock keeping. Additionally,
49 Kakamega and Taita WEEP women were supported with two chicken each, chicken feeds and chicken drugs, as
startups for income generation. Chicken will also be a source of nutrition for them.
HEART Brand Equity: To enhance HEART’s brand visibility, the eight Centers with painted with HEART Corporate
colors.
WEEP women shelter support: Two Nyakach WEEP women and their children are now staying in safe housing
conditions after we rebuilt the houses that were destroyed by floods early this year.
We are grateful for your continued payers and support, and I am so excited to continue serving with you.
Report Compiled by: Nicholas Kamatu- Kenya Director of Operations
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Teams Report
Achievements
-The launch of the discipleship program was successful
and 30 Kibera WEEP women trained with the Bible
training tools donated by Janet White- HEART mission
staff and Diana Berns- Ancient ministries.
-4 Members of the Bayside team visited the current
Kibera Bowman WEEP women, heard the women’s
stories, donated food baskets and prayed with the WEEP
women.
-HEART staff bid farewell to Janet White after three
weeks stay at HEART during the launch of the
Discipleship program.
-Kendra Barhhard- 2018 HEART intern departed
back to the US on August 14, 2018 after serving
HEART for a period of four weeks.

Figure 1: WEEP women at Kibera Resource Centre keenly following
Diana Berns and Janet White Bible teachings guided by the Bible
study tools. Photo credit to Leah Gatiba

Impact Story: Successful launch of HEART’s Discipleship program

Figure 2: Janet (right),
Diana (left) and Leah
using demonstrations
during the discipleship
training as the WEEP
women keenly listen to
the trainers. Photo
credit to Rhoda Maviala

The discipleship program that was a newly added pillar in the latest HEART
wheel was successfully launched. Diana Berns of Ancient promise ministries
and Janet white- HEART mission staff took HEART staff and Kibera WEEP
women through exciting and eye opening sessions during the launch. The
staffs were trained for two days; the tools and demos used emphasized the
trainings’ content and ensured the staff got a deeper understanding of the
Bible. The two also trained the staff on using the donated tools to study the
bible individually and in a group. HEART staff expressed their gratitude for
the trainings and more so the new technique gained of studying the word.
Most of them expressed their joy for having gained a deeper understanding
of the word in the Bible verses selected during the trainings. HEART staff
adopted the tools donated during the training; and studied the Bible using
the same approach during one of the morning devotions on. At Kibera
Resource Centre, Diana, Janet, Leah- HEART Program Assistant and Aunty
Carla took the WEEP women through a wonderful five days trainings. The
well attended trainings saw the eager WEEP women enjoying the new and
exciting method of studying the Bible to get its deeper meaning, and get
equipped with the confidence to overcome fear. As a result, three women
gave their lives to God and several of them were able to overcome their fear
by standing and sharing their stories in the presence of all those present. The
WEEP women were grateful for the great opportunity of being the first
group to experience what is in store for the discipleship program. They were
proud of the privilege of those present during the great program’s launch.
The program/ training will be rolled out in all the other WEEP Centres in
Taita and Nyanza by Janet in October/ November. We believe that the WEEP
women will be healthier by being equipped spiritually even as they are
supported to be healthy, emotionally stable and economically empowered.
We are grateful for the support and everyone who played a role in launching
this wonderful program, and we even look forward to better and greater
experiences of the staff and the WEEP women as a result of the program.

Figure 3: Kibera WEEP women in front of Kibera Resource Centre with
Diana and Janet after the five days discipleship training. Three women
gave their lives to the Lord and they all expressed their gratitude for the
impactful training. Photo credit to Aunty Carla

Report Compiled by: Isaac Mzee- Teams & Administrative Director
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Women Empowerment Equality Project (WEEP)- Health And Wellness Report
Achievements
Children aged 18 years and below for the current WEEP women
and WEEP women medically assessed.
 22 Kibera WEEP women and 3 current WEEP children assessed
and treated at the D.O’s Health Facility, 7 WEEP women
scheduled for follow-up.
 23 Manga current WEEP children assessed at Holsons Private
Hospital, 6 WEEP children required follow-up for Lab
investigations and eye specialist.
 74 Gucha WEEP children and 3 WEEP women (graduate and 2
current WEEP women) assessed and treated at Nyamache Sub
County Hospital in Gucha, 16 WEEP children required medical
follow-up.
 HIV testing: 70 Gucha Current WEEP children aged 5 to 17 years
screened for HIV infections; all are HIV negative. A repeat
confirmatory test scheduled in Mid-October. Had 2 known HIV
positives, on follow-up.
 Teresa Atieno- current Nyakach WEEP woman was admitted at
Pap Onditi Hospital with massive drug reaction, treated and
recovered.
 Rachael Waiyego- Kibera Alumnus diagnosed with Cervical
Cancer cervix, grade 4B scheduled for Cancer treatment at Texas
Cancer Centre.
National Hospital Insurance Funded (NHIF) funded by
HEART covered about 60% of the medical bills in the month of
November.
Partnership with Health Facilities. Alice visited administrative offices
for the District Officer’s (D.O’s) Health Facility in Kibera, Nyamache
Sub County Hospital, Holsons Private Hospital and Pap Onditi Sub
County Hospital for discussions on possible partnerships. Partnership
Letters have been drafted for approval.
Medical data base: Kendra Barnard, HEART Mission updated the
medical data base. She also took part in medical assessment and data
collection for Kibera WEEP women.
Psychosocial support:
 Kendra, Aunty Carla, Diana and Davide Patelli visited Kenyatta
National Hospital-Children’s Cancer Ward, prayed for children,
distributed gifts for the sick children.
 4 sick WEEP women received food baskets funded by HERART:
Rachael, Ann, Teresa, Veronica and Jane
WEEP Project Achievements since (date accumulation started)
(compared cumulative since inception. to date to targets
 539 women supported since inception. Currently, 267 active
WEEP women (162-alumni; 105-current households) being served
with psychosocial and medical support in the WEEP program.
 92,969 nets made (8,692 nets made in 2018) and distributed
reaching over 278,907 children, 8,426 nets distributed in 2018
(200 distributed in August 2018).
 9 WEEP women done major medical surgeries (Dorcas Wanjiku,

Teckler Syombua, Elizabeth Nduko, Caroline Maina, Jane Aoko,
Terezi Mukala, Margie Wakio, Mercy Kalondu) and Esther Akinyi.



226 Taita, Nairobi and Nyanza WEEP women sensitized on
dehydration, nutrition, oral /dental health hygiene and business
fundamentals and received branded water bottles and water
guard.

Impact Story
Teresa Atieno is one of the WEEP women
from Nyakach; she is a single mother,
who is 29years old and a mother of three
boys, aged 17years, 12years and 10years
old. She is a devoted Christian who is
always committed in taking lead in
morning devotions during their WEEP
meetings at Nyakach WEEP Centre. The
WEEP women have nicknamed her
‚Pastor Teresa‛. On August 5, 2018,
Teresa was feeling unwell and visited Pap
Onditi Hospital for treatment as an
outpatient and went home. On August 8,
2018, she was admitted at Pap Onditi
Hospital with massive drug allergy
which presented like burns on the From right, Teresa Atieno, Nyakach current
whole body, a medical condition called WEEP woman on her Hospital bed at Papa
Onditi Hospital being treated for drug
Stephen Jonson’s syndrome. On
allergy’. Standing is Emily, Nyakach WEEP
August 17, Alice visited Teresa and Centre Coordinator following up on Teresa’s
demonstrated on hour to apply health progress on August 15, 2018. Photo
medical cream on the affected areas to credit, Benta, Current WEEP woman
the care givers. On August 20, 2018, Teresa was discharged home in a stable
Health condition.
We thank God for great team work from Pap Otindi Health care workers, HEART
staff, Alice HEART Nurse, Jared, HEART IGA Officer and Jackie HEART Field
Officer, in Kisii Emily, Nyakach WEEP Centre Coordinator and her fellow WEEP
women and HEART at large. HEART supported Teresa in paying her Hospital
medications of worth Kshs. 4,840 Food basket of Kshs, while National Hospital
Insurance Fund (NHIF) covered Kshs. 232,850. HEART continues to support
Teresa in paying her house rent, NHIF monthly contribution, food/ nutrition
support among other psychosocial support. Glory to God for Teresa’s healing
mercies! Reported by Alice Njoroge.
Continuation of the WEEP Project Achievements
 249 WEEP women assessment medically, 224 screened for breast and
cervical cancer in 2017. In 2018- 2 (1 Kibera Alumni with stage 4B cervical
cancer.1 Current Taita woman confirmed with early stage of cervical
cancer); Total 4 confirmed positive for cervical cancer 30 WEEP women
screened for dental and all received treatment -2017-2018. 115 WEEP
children (53 from Kibera and 41 from Taita, 97 in Nyanza done medical
assessments 27 sick children received medical treatment in November
2017.
 Valor team created awareness Malaria and enteric fever infection
prevention to 50 women following the heavy rains and floods in Nyakach
(June 2018)
 3 standard first Aid kits purchase for HEART Lodge Kisii, HEART Lodgemain office gate and Woodwork workshop in Kisii; 2 First aid kits for 2
HEART vehicles replenished.
Challenges in August 2018: Sick WEEP graduates not covered with NHIF. St.

Mary’s Hospital not offering NHIF services yet offering affordable and quality
health services to our WEEP women. Malaria infection still being a concern to
our WEEP women and children. All supported by HEART in accessing
medical care/ treatment along with psychosocial support.
Way forward: Prompt and continuous medical assessments, screenings and
treatment/create awareness and follow-up on importance of NHIF services.
Provision of treated mosquito nets enough for the family members in Nyanza
WEEP Centres.

Report Compiled by: Alice Njoroge- WEEP Health & Wellness P. Manager
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Malaria Prevention Project
Achievements in July 2018

200 nets distributed in August 2018

Impact story
The Malaria prevention project has experienced a number of changes in
the recent past. The WEEP women who make the nets since the project’s
Nets Made from Jan 2017 to April 2018
inception have increased their efficiency in nets making. The annual grant
3,000
of Kshs 6million is meant to fund the costs of making 6,000 nets annually.
2,500
2,422
However, the number of nets made every year has continued to increase.
2,097
2,037
2,000
This is because over the years, the nets making women’s experience in
1,627
1,622
1,592
1,500
1,477
1,442
making the nets has improved significantly, making them to produce
1,096
1,000
932
821711
more nets in a short perod of time. For instance, from January-June 2018,
650
559
554
500
388 528
the WEEP women made 8,692 nets which was over and above by 2,692
- - the annual target of 6,000 nets. This means that the Malaria prevenion
project’s annual budget of 6million has already been utiized. Due to this,
the nets production women have not been making nets since Mid- June
2018. However, they have been focusing in their different Income
Generating Activities. The trainings done by HEART have come in handy
Figure 1: Total nets made per year since the project’s inception
Project Achievements since (date accumulation for the women in utilizing the skills to ensure that their IGAs generate
started) (compared cumulative year to date to targets) sufficient income for their households even with the lack of income from

92,969 nets made (8,692 nets made in 2018) and nets making. On the same note, the Project’s partners who help in
distributing the LLITNs to vulnerable children and expectant women have
distributed reaching over 278,907 children.
also experienced nets shortages in the number of nets ordered. In other

8,226 nets distributed in 2018 (200 distributed in words, the partners orders placed are over and beyond the current nets
production capacity. This outcome has been a great learning process to
August 2018).
HEART’s malaria prevention in a number of ways. It has been clear that the
Challenges, Risks and Way forward:
The nets production women have not made nets since nets production women are passionate in fighting against malaria
July 2018. The netting materials budgeted for run out by infection. They have been persistent enquiring for information as to when
Mid June 2018. The women have mastered the skill of they can resume nets production. They say that their role in fighting
sewing nets, and thus they take a short duration of time against Malaria means a lot to them and they wish to make many nets so
to make many nets. The project’s grant budgets for that the number of vulnerable expectant mothers and their children can
production of 6,000 nets annually, and by July 31, 2018, be increased. On the same note, the ehnanced partnerhip with the nets
the women had surpassed the 6,000 target with 2,692 production materials supplierhas been evident. The supplier went ahead,
more nets. Thus, the project’s grant has been exhausted. procured the fabric used to make nets and stored the fabric ready for the
The women are thus empowered in that resourceful skill. request to have them delivered. This has been due to the great working
However, they are currently not making an income like relationships between the supplier and HEART staff.
they normally do when they sew nets everyday, and this Norris Rugel Charitable Foundation grant has committed to fund the
Malaria prevention project with 1Million Kshs annually for nets production
affects their households as well
since the year 2005. In August, the grant was increased by 50% to 9Million
Kshs annually. This is a huge milestone for the project, great news to the
Way Forward
Encourage the women to utilize their resourceful nets nets production women and HEART, having been achieved after thirteen
making skills in coming up with other Income Generating years With this increase, the WEEP women are assured of a consistent
Activities where they can make money when they are not income from making nets. Additionally, the orders from the nets
sewing nets. The women are also been encouraged to production paartners will be met in a timely fashion. Some of the
identify other WEEP women who will be trained in nets consistent prtners in the Malaria prevention project is Cana Family Life
making so as to ensure that more WEEP women acquire Clinic. The clinic helps teenage expectant mothers to have safe delivery.
After delivery, the women receive a mosquito net each. The clinic is a
the resourceful skill.
maturity home focusing on helping mothers from low income areas. The
maternity home has approximately 150 pregnant mothers receiving care
and a bed net every month. Cana Family life recognizes the importance of
a bed net in prevention of malaria

Report Compiled by: Diana Njoki- Monitoring & Evaluation Officer
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Freedom For Girls (FFG) Project Report
Achievements

1,410 girls reached with a year supply of sanitary towels, 4 pairs
of undergarments and health education booklet each.
Graphic 1: Why health education is still relevant.

Impact Story

Phyllis KFS PO(right) facilitate a sexuality training session with Lydiah (left)
in Gatundu for National Council of Churches(NCCK) adolescent girls
project. The girls also received a year supply of sanitary towels .|Photo
credit; NCCK staff|

Freedom for Girls came into a partnership with National Council of
Churches
(NCCK)
which
is
a
fellowship
of Protestant churches and Christian organisations registered
in Kenya. Established in 1913, it has been a key player in mobilizing
Kenyans in various political, economic, and social issues. The agenda
of this partnership is to supply sanitary towels and provide health
education to school going adolescent girls in Kiambu county.
They were particularly impressed and interested in our health
education
and
-Globally, in 2016 an estimated 2.4
sexuality training and
million Adolescent Girls and Young
requested that girls in
Women (AGYW) were living with HIV that
their OVC project be
constitute 61% of all young people living
trained.
with HIV (15-24 years).
On 20 and 22 August
-Globally, only 3 in every 10 AGYW 15-24
2018,
130
girls
years have comprehensive and accurate
received
sanitary
knowledge about HIV. The lack of
towels and health
information on HIV prevention and the
education in Gatundu
power to use this information in sexual
and Ngobila areas
relationships,
undermines
women’s
respectively.
Lydiah
ability
to
make
informed
sexual
choices.
and Phyllis facilitated
(http://www.unwomen.org/en/what-wethe sessions in both
do/hiv-and-aids/facts-and-figures)
areas and girls were

‚The young people significantly contribute to high HIV burden in the

country. They constitute the largest proportion of people living with
HIV. Notably, they have contributed 51% of adult HIV new infections
showing rapid rise from 29% in 2013. A number of factors have
advanced this alarming rate of infection such as incorrect perception
of their risks on HIV; limited knowledge on sexual behaviour that
expose them to HIV such as failure to use condoms during the first
sexual intercourse; failure to resist forced sex from partner; having
sexual intercourse under influence of alcohol or drugs among others.
This suggest a need to promote programmes that will reverse this
pattern over time.‛- Kenya AIDS Response Progress Report, 2016.
HEART continues to teach adolescent girls (and boys) through FFG’s
health and sexuality education on the importance of abstaining from
sex until marriage as it is the safest way to prevent HIV and other
STIs.
FFG
Project Achievements since (date accumulation started)
(compared cumulative year to date to targets)

# of girls reached in August 2018 1,410

# of girls reached in 2018 (Jan to August) 15,638

# of girls reached cumulatively (2008-2018) 223,078

# of health education sessions conducted 25

# of teachers trained on health education 25

# of FFG partner organisations trained on MHM 2

# of Rotary meetings attended 3

taught
how
the
decisions they make on sexuality affect their future. Using interactive
demos, the girls learnt about abstinence, how to make an abstinence
plan, self- esteem (how it affects sexuality decisions) peer pressure
and goal setting (with a focus on academics.) Teaching girls on
sexuality and how it affects their future empowers them to make
informed decisions when faced with situations that pose a threat to
their sexuality. HEART endeavors to continue offering these much
needed trainings to school going adolescent girls and their
counterparts, the boys as well.https://africaheart.com/what-wedo/freedom-for-girls/

Challenges, Risks and Way forward:

Report Compiled by: Lydiah Njoroge, FFG Project Manager
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Orphans And Vulnerable Children- Kids For School (OVC-KFS) Project Report
Achievements





Figure 2: Constance the
award winner for the
Vickie
Winkler
Scholarship in HEART
office. Photo Credit
Victor O. August 3rd
2018.

242 needy students supported with school fees since January 2018.

On 11th August 2018, HEART facilitated 8 Kids for School (KFS)
Project Beneficiaries around Nairobi area to attend a teens’
mentorship organized by Impact Africa Consulting Group. The event
was held at Strathmore University. Some of the topics handled were:
habits of an effective teenager, important decisions to make as
teenagers, career choices and college readiness and goal setting
among others.
10 best performing HEART students were supported to attend the
August Palm House Foundation.

Figure 1: HEART students displaying their certificates posed for photo with the
HEART KDO (right
behind) after the
mentorship session
at Strathmore
University. August
11th 2018. Photo
Credit: Phyllis W.

OVC Project Achievements since January to August 2018 (compared
cumulative year to date to targets)

242 OVC supported with education through school fees payment out of
the targeted 352.

Primary= 99 Secondary= 92 Tertiary= 50 Special School=1

2 students supported with school uniform, 1 student supported with a
laptop. 796 pupils supported with scholastic materials and school
supplies.

140 Students provided with psychosocial support. Out of the targeted
352.

75 OVC Visited in schools to monitor their academic performance and
set future targets. 352 targeted

105 OVC guided in selection of courses to pursue in polytechnics,
college/ university and the application process. Out of the 80 targeted.
Challenges, Risks and Way forward
Major challenge during the month was the rigidity of 2017 secondary
graduates to take in technical courses. They still have the mentality that such
courses are meant for failures. The KFS officer has taken time to guide them
with evidence based information on the marketability of technical courses.
They are slowly accepting and So far we have 30 students who have got
admission to enroll in technical courses.

Impact Story: Constance Mwakio
HEART and WLA brought hope to my life!
Constance who is 16 years old is the daughter to Dolphina Kina, a
WEEP graduate in Taita Upper. She has one younger brother and
sister who are in primary school.
Constance’s father passed on 2003, after a short illness. He left their
mother Dolphina with the burden of taking care of the family. She
did not have a source of reliable income. She relied on doing
manual jobs to vend for her children. It was not easy for Constance
and her siblings, they went to school in hungry and in tattered
uniforms. Their mother also started experiencing health problems.
She had tested HIV positive in….HEART found Dolphina in …and
recruited in the WEEP program. She received, health care support,
food support psychosocial support and shelter. She was also
assisted to start chicken farming, where she sells eggs and raises
some income.
In 2016 Constance sat her 8th grade national examination and
scored 302 marks out of the possible 500 marks. This was excellent
performance, but her joy did not last since she knew that her
mother could not afford to pay her secondary school fees. ‚After
my grade 8 exam results were out, it was clear that I would not join
secondary school. Some of my neighbours made fun of my mum,
they even told her to marry me off since she could not pay my fees.
Thank you WLA and HEART! I was awarded the ‘Vickie Winkler
Scholarship’ I am now in form 2 at Canon Kituri Secondary School,
and I am grateful to God.‛ Constance’s thank you note. She says
she will be forever thankful for the Vickie Winkler Scholarship
through WLA, which has enabled her to attend school without
having to worry that she will be sent home due to lack of fees. This
has enabled Constance to concentrate on her studies, and she
currently maintains excellent performance with a B grade.
Constance is self-driven, and promises to continue working hard in
her studies to attain her dreams. https://africaheart.com/what-

we-do/kids-for-school/

Report Compiled by: Phyllis Wanjiru, OVC-KFS Project Officer
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Income Generating Activities (IGAs) Report
Achievements

HEART through IGA officer conducted mentorship training on small
livestock keeping for 64 OVC from Nyakach and Gucha .

HEART provided 48 improved local chicken, chicken feeds and drugs
for 24 Kakamega WEEP women.

HEART provided 28 improved local chicken, chicken feeds and drugs
for 14 Upper Taita WEEP women.

HEART provided 22 improved local chicken, chicken feeds and drugs
for 11 Lower Taita WEEP women.

HEART constructed shelter for two floods disaster victims.
Through the generous support of partners and donors, HEART is making a
huge lasting impact in the nation of Kenya.
539 women and their 1,736 children have been served in Women Equality
Empowerment Project (WEEP) an orphan prevention program providing
women living with HIV/AIDS with health care, nutrition, shelter, education,
protection, psychosocial support for them and their children, skills and
business training to support their own children. The women are supported
with chicken and seeds for nutrition and income generation.
http://www.africaheart.com

Impact Story
During the month of August, Taita and Kakamega WEEP women
were trained on poultry keeping and ways of enhancing IGAS for
income generation and enhanced nutritional intake. During the
sessions, each WEEP woman received two locally improved
chicken each, chicken feeds and drugs. Additionally, a mentorship
session was held at Nyakach WEEP Centre with the OVC. They
were trained on the best strategies to use in starting and
managing Income Generating Activities through utilization of
locally available materials. Below are some photos taken during
the two major activities.
Figure 2: A mentorship session ongoing at Nyakach WEEP center
On August 8, 2018; Jared took the OVC through a session on how
to start an IGA. Photo credit to Jared Abuga.

Figure 1: Upper Taita
WEEP women receiving
improved local chicken,
chicken feeds for 3
months and chicken
drugs from HEART. The
chickens are for income
generation and for
nutrition.

Figure 3: Kakamega WEEP women happy with the chicken gifted
th
to them by HEART on 18 August, 2018 at Kakamega WEEP
center. They received the support during chicken, feeds and drugs
for nutrition, income generation and food security enhancement
session held by .Photo credit to Jared Abuga

Challenges, Risks and Way forward:
a) Getting materials for shelter construction was a challenged at Nyakach.
Way forward
a) HEART to procure materials from Kisii where they are available.

Report Compiled by: Jared Abuga- IGA Officer
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Gift Shop & WEEP Marketing Report
Achievements
1. Sales: Gift Shop & WEEP Marketing



2.

August 2018 Sales: KShs.217,775
2018 Cumulative Sales from Gift Shop and WEEP
Marketing, Jan to August 2018
Gift Shop
1,407,575.00
WEEP Marketing
329,200.00
Total
1,736,775.00

Impact Story

Kibera Bowman II Women Group; the latest suppliers of
WEEP Products

Kibera Bowman II WEEP Women Delivered they first
products to the Gift Shop

Four WEEP women, Nancy, Maruline, Lillian and Julia (in
adjacent photo) delivered products to the gift shop for the first
time. They were happy and are inspired to keep work hard in
their skills as business women.
3. ISK PTO Shop order
The International School of Kenya has resumed after the long
summer break.
WEEP products worth KShs.32,800.00 were purchased by the
ISK PTO Shop on August 28. 2018.
4. Wood Products from the Gusii Wood Turners
The Gusii Wood turners team sent their products for the first
time to the Gift Shop.
The group sent 32 different sizes of sugar dishes, 30 rolling pins
and 6 chapati (tortillar) boards.
Challenges
1. HEART does not have any terms of engagement tool to use
as a form of agreement with parties who desire to sell the
WEEP women products. The tools are especially important
because most retail shops prefer to procure products on
consignment sale basis. . The tool(s) would serve as a form
of professional engagement and agreement in case of
eventualities.

L-R: Maruline Atieno, Nancy Achieng, Lilian Wambui and Julia
Etabale.
It was a fulfilling and joyous day when four WEEP women from the
Kibera Bowman II delivered their first products to the gift shop. This
was after two previous reviews of the samples they had made.
The women are very excited and happy that they’ve been empowered
with skills that will be using for them as business people. There are
also thrilled to be among the suppliers to the gift shop. Their sense
of pride and accomplishment was quite evident on their faces as they
displayed some of the products they had delivered for review and
sale.
Indeed, these WEEP women are ready to thrive!

Proposed Solution
HEART to come up with the tool(s) of engagement to use with
business partners.

Report Compiled by: Dominicah Kanyi- WEEP Marketing Coordinator
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Finance Report
HEART Trust Agust 2018
In the month of August the Trust received Kshs
9,757,843
The Trust expenses were Kshs

HEART Trust Expenses

8,843,765 as follows:

Program

Amount (Kshs)

Administration

895,684

WEEP

3,175,960

Freedom for Girls
Teams/ Fundraising:
Malaria Prevention
Education
Total

2,463,447
1,387,186
297,710
623,778
8,843,765

See chart 1.1

3%

Amount (USD)

7% 10%
16%
28%

ADMIN
WEEP

8,957
31,760

FFG

36%
24,634
13, 872
2,977
6,238
88,438

Teams/Fundraising
Malaria Prevention
Education

Chart 1.1 Heart Trust Expenses
Trust Accomplishments



HEART Lodge August 2018

Procurement of office Furniture
Training staff on Imprest Policy

The lodge sales for August 2018 was Kshs 1,919,638
compared to August 2017 sales of Kshs 714,543

The Lodge therefore realized a profit of Kshs
128,514 in August 2018 compared to August 2017 where
a loss of Kshs (873,836) was realized.
In August 2018 the total non-cash donations to the trust
were Kshs 166,667 and Kshs 250,663 cash donations to
trust
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The total expenses for the Lodge in August 2018 was Kshs
1,121,830 compared to August 2017 expenses of Kshs
965,352

HEART Lodge Income
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Note:
The income reported declined compared to the previous
month since the Lodge received fewer guests and teams
in the month of August 2018.
See graph 1.1

Budget

Months

Graph1.1: Variance in USD (Actual Vs Budget)
Lodge Accomplishments



Repainting of scraped/stained areas in the Lodge.
Skirting of office desks and stairs to project office

Report Compiled by: Salome Anyanzwa, Finance Manager
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HEART Program Accomplishments - August 2018

Orphan Prevention and Self-Sustainability Projects
539 HIV Positive women/ households and 1,736 children have been served in the Women Equality Empowerment
Project (WEEP). This is an Orphan Prevention program that provides Health care, Food and Nutrition, Shelter, Education,
Protection, Psychosocial support and Income Generation skills to the beneficiaries. 105 Mothers/Households are currently
in training and will graduate2018/2019.
♥
92,969 Malaria prevention nets have been made by WEEP graduates and distributed by HEART and our partners
throughout Kenya reaching over 278,907 children.
♥
18 Community Development Organizations have been trained on good governance, leadership and financial
management to serve their communities efficiently in 12 different regions of Kenya.
♥
223,078 Adolescent Girls have benefitted from the Freedom for Girls (FFG) project which provides a year’s supply of
sanitary towels, 4 under garments and an educational pamphlet – keeping girls in school.
♥
190 girls in the remote Maasai Village of Oldonyonyokie have been supported through primary school education. A dorm
for these girls is an education, rescue and protection center.
♥
2,174 children most who are children of the WEEP women have been supported with school fees, uniforms and other
scholastic materials. This is a creating a impact that reaches the next two generations of WEEP.
♥
3,042 children in 1,014 households have benefitted with solar lamps through the Kids for School (KFS) project in 6
Counties to enhance children’s learning, light and income generation for the households.
♥
Guests at the HEART Lodge complement and support HEART ministry. The lodge had 398 guests this month. Lodge profits
support HEART programs with vehicles/drivers, office space, internet, utilities,
security, conference facilities and a vibrant Gift Shop that sells WEEP products.
♥

All this has been accomplished through our Partners which include:
Segal Family Foundation/Women Leaders in Action/Bowman Family
Norris Rugel Foundation/Imago Dei Fund/Barthold Family Foundation/IBM
Prime Bank Kenya/Rotary Clubs US & Kenya/ Soroptimist International
Doshi Group of Companies/Tile and Carpet/
Multiple Private Donors/HEART Lodge/HEART Teams

Stabilize →Empower →Thrive

www.facebook.com/africaheart
www.africaheart.com
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Glossary – Photos of the Month
Photo 1: From right, Kendra Bernhard, Mission Intern from USA collecting medical information from Hellen Moraa, Kibera WEEP Alumni
at Kibera Resource Centre on August 7, 2018. Photo credit to Alice Njoroge.

Photo 2: From left, Jackline, HEART Field Officer, James, Holsom’s Home Nursing In-charge, Ruth, Manga WEEP Centre Coordinator,
Alice, HEART Nurse, Ladyce, Manga WEEP CBO treasurer and Peer Educator, Yuniah, Nurse at Holsom’s Nurse and Hezekiah, Holsom’s
NHIF officer during the medical assessment for Manga WEEP Children at Holsom’s Nursing home on August 15, 2018: Photo Credit to
Peter, Holsom’s security guard.
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Photo 3: From Left: Denis, Nyamache Hospital Clinical office, Alice HEART Nurse with Gucha WEEP children during their medical
assessment at Nyamache Sub County Hospital on August 16, 2018. Photo credit to Jackline Nyagaka- HEART Field Officer

Photo 4: From right, Alice HEART Nurse, Jackline a current Manga WEEP woman with current Manga WEEP children holding their
medical record books awaiting medical assessment at Holsom’s Nursing Home on August 15, 2018 . Photo credit, Jackline NyagakaHEART Field Officer.
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Photo 5: Figure 4: Isaac (right) one of our KFS beneficiaries engaged in a role play during Palmhouse Foundation mentorship day. Photo
credit to Phyllis Wanjiru.

Photo 6: HEART students having a debriefing session with Phyllis after the mentorship session held at Strathmore University. The
beneficiaries shared their 'take home messages' and the areas they needed to improve on. Photo Credit to Nicholas Kamatu.
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Photo 7: Phyllis (front) and Lydiah (writing on the board) facilitate the Palmhouse girls’ mentorship session.

Photo 8: The very first products purchased from the Kibera Bowman II WEEP women. Photo credit to Dominicah Kanyi.
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Photo 9: Afriprint Girls’ dresses made by Pamela Juma; a Kibera Bowman I WEEP graduate. Photo credit to Dominicah Kanyi.

Photo 10: Some products from the Gusii Woodturners Association. Photo credit to Dominicah Kanyi.
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11: A beneficiary of the bednets made by the WEEP women. The women received nets distributed by Cana Medical Centre- located in
Mukuru. The clinic has been a consistent partner with HEART’s Malaria prevention project. They help distribute the pretreated bednets
to expectant women and newborn babies attended at the health facility’s inpatient department. Photo credit to Pst. Muthama of Cana
Medical Centre

Photo 12: A mentorship session ongoing at Nyakach WEEP center On August 8, 2018; Jared took the OVC through a session on how to
start an IGA. Photo credit to Jared Abuga.
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Photo 13: Kakamega WEEP women happy with the chicken gifted to them by HEART on 18 August, 2018 at Kakamega WEEP center.
They received the support during chicken, feeds and drugs for nutrition, income generation and food security enhancement session
held.Photo credit to Jared Abuga

Photo 14: Beatrice Atieno from Nyakach WEEP Centre and her children indeed happy to have a safe shelter after she was displaced by
the floods. Her household is now in a safe place after a house was built. Photo credit to Jared Abuga
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